TULSA HOUSING AND LOCAL TRANSPORTATION

Oklahoma State University has no dormitories or housing in Tulsa. Locator services such as https://www.apartments.com/apartments/tulsa-ok/, http://www.apartmentfinder.com, and https://www.zillow.com/tulsa-ok/apartments/ may help in your housing search.

Waterside Apartments (http://www.watersidemodernliving.com) is the closest apartment complex; it is located next door to the OSU -- Center for Health Sciences campus. While OSU and the School of Forensic Sciences do not recommend or promote any particular rental location, for anyone without a car, Waterside Apartments is a viable solution.

If moving to the area without a car, be aware that the only public transportation is bus service that is somewhat limited. Uber and Lyft services are available in the Tulsa area.

- Bus transit information is available at http://tulsatransit.org/. A system map can be found on this site under Maps and Schedules. A trip planner can assist with locating the correct bus to get you where you want, including grocery stores, restaurants, shopping and entertainment. A bus stop is located at the north gate of the Waterside Apartments complex and there is also a bus stop nearby on Southwest Boulevard on the other side of the campus. Buses are equipped with bike racks.

- A bike/walking/running trail along the river behind Waterside Apartments leads to trails on both sides of the river and throughout the city. The west trail south of the apartments is more isolated and quiet; the east trail, busy but not crowded, follows Riverside Drive with pleasant neighborhoods along with way.